
THE WEEK’S NEWS The Grand hotel at Margate was burned 
on Wednesday night and the guests had to 
escape in their night clothes.

The Bradford Chamber of Commerce has 
voted a resolution favouring the imposition 
of discriminating duties on French wines.

The Queen at Windsor last week unveiled 
a statue of the late Kmperor Frederick of 
Germany.

The British South Africa Company's agent 
reports in glowing terms on the gold fields 
of Mashonaland.

In consequence of Parnell’s speeches the 
Queen’s proctor is reviewing all the docu
ment submitted in evidence in the O’Shea 
divorce case.

The wardens cf St. Sepulchre church in 
London where the remains of Capt. John 
Smith are buried, have issued an appeal for 
funds to erect a memorial “ v,orthy of the 
founder of Virginia. ”

SMI’T : ITS HABITS AND KEME1HES. A Word to a Wife.
■I’SSIA AM) IlEK NIHILIST.

If a wife wants a peaceful atmosphere and
Smut is a disease well knew,, t , e 8a,ne unlimited adoration that she had An In the C areer

andthouglf goodTremedies^uive £en found " ^ individual wb° her lover In The , f *™"els.olm.
to prevent it yet there are manv iimorant of ^er day8» one of her first endeavors hlrn i st .man to whom the Paris police
them if we judge from the number of ones ,nu8!' be to retain it by in some measure de- .V R tb®ir search for the murderer of
tions sent to the CoU^e on^hlTsubject^As to'attend^t 0nf,of‘b® *™t-thing, for her Mend“Sn th SeliXeafoff was Stanislaus 
there are several varieties of smut \ve shall ^ that line is that of keeping ,u„ ' ’ t^e,. acknowledged head of
consider the habits of some of the must cnm. i th® household and other expenses entirely it , sh revolutionary party in France, 
mon and then give some remedies ; within the sum that she and her husband i, f. ]‘:ouslI\ofth8composei Mendel8sohn-

Tilletia caries (Bunt or Stinking Smut 1 have decided to be fit and proper ; and a | ‘ y “f," 8rand ,,ci,hl‘w of the Berlin 
When wheat is effected by this vtrfotv the ! Çï lj’at T11 !n8ur® tba‘ having been es- t “P •’ Mt?Ses Mendelssohn. Although 
grains are shorter and more s JollenXlmn 1 ‘abl,ahed. to let her husband’s pocket rest ,Fra"ce as, tb® leader of t?,e
usual and present a creenish drnb nnlnr | *n Peacc> to ask for no more money, and to 1. ‘ . , 1S^8» for that personage has
Sometimes they are cracked These affecte 1 ! “T6 °fi th?3e trifling, teasing expenses “s lde'itity secret from all without
grains are completely filled with minute ' th wb,cb.eacl1 single amount is small, but 4 ? movement, his coutiol of the Polish re- 
round black spores, having an iinpleasant If';,!'1™ 18 comparatively enormous. One ™h>tlo,,18t8 has long indicated that if not 
smell and Drefentintr nndJr th . of the next tilings for her to do is to reinem- llmsc^ commander-in-chief, he was veryher that a well fîd men i, vastly better and *“*»“»■ Mendelssohn is’3.1 years olZ 
are much larger than the spores of the coin m°re anuabl®> healthier and happier, than ? U\dl®d medicine m V arsaw, his birth- 
mon smut. When they Preach favorable t m nour]IBhed' aud to govern her >u, .was dnven from home before
conditions, heat and moisture germination ^bIeand her co<>k«ry accordingly ; and if b“13hl lS’“is course for complicity in socialis-
takec place and a si ries o ’’ reproductive * 1^2 fo causes difficulty witli her servants, ^caud dcmocl'at'cintriguesagainstGovem- 
bodies result which give rise to the vetreta i to 6t hlm know nothing of it ; and if she has ? . officers. He lived a tew years in
tive portion of ths fungus This is a/ ex n° servants, to husband her strength in and Germany, suffering fines and
ceedingly slender jointed thread that nlti ?tber )Yay8' and to make the work easy r '“‘prisonment for the persistent and open 
mately bears perfect spores in the wheat ber8ebby a systematic procedure—a day i ,r o'dession of his radical views, and returned 
plant after reaching the seed These re jthls du‘y. and another for that ; a place for ; sbort time to Russia, where he paid 
productive bodies called snoridea nr snnrulL i ®very,tbmg> and everything in its place. It similai penalties for similar offences. He
are produced outside of tiie wheat^lant I would be a poor sort of husband that would br°u8b‘ UP eventually in Paris several years
but when they come in eontart whE IDOt aPPreciat® this effort, and meet it ag.° *‘th a comfortable little fortune re
young host they find their wav into its I m0 22 ,tban half-way. That business at- ceived from his family .and the determination
tissuegs,rnd running up the 21 bel ween 1^/°’ \ T* *“*, wi}} try and to agitate in a foreign land for revolution at
:pm::1ÔVtfoyysÆrenhhteWna^tr ‘h?"8'‘tP aud with ' his reefing, a^Twifi ^Property, generosity, and life of ad-

spores,^ irmlosed‘withm «fc WSSSS* Ms
notexpose^inthecommonsmutofwheat P^aMe'In^re^htlnJ ^"ilTa'S&FonC^oslsfhemo^t

c M,, , _ -^^&rmorthI^r7„^”t^,f --“ate1 sïsisasjall or nearly all of Sitting Bull’s followers ear with sLt The nîre t ,1 W0,lt to use toward him in the days when i Pans are carefully organized according to
have been captured. and are exceedingly'^fo8^Teinï'Inch" Plea8ed her to think she attracted him ; ^thplaee, degree of radicalism, or social

At Bellefonte, Pa., the snow was 24 inches smaller than those of 5uii< When tlJv ‘l,e.ver’ moreover, to let him see that in any- tendency. The moment the murder of Seli-
deep on the level last week. Trains are all favorable «onTtfons Lmfoation? ates thmg s,he fec,a he™clf better than he, con- ve8trort be=a"le known to the Paris police,
delayed on the Pennsylvania railroad. The place and reproductive structures r,,nli scious that there is no quality sweeter in a men were despatched to Mendelssohn’s villa
weather was very cold. these, as in Bunt, give rise to the vegetative womanthan humility ; undoubtedly the fact t°P>ace him under arrest. The result, how-
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commercial treaty between the United States grain ; that seed dusty from smut results in 18 ,to remember that fact, and not be sur- ,i '?,mU|V C,r\, U, ',Vas, certain beyond all
and Newfoundland. much of the grain befog sTuUv PJised and manifest her surprise at his want doub‘ tbat Mendelssohn was lying when he

P’5t=s:ai’^ai! BHsEE=rrtH £s,H:E5ESEe
ftessasassgssa»lymph, a supply of which they received last I a K t’ 1 r <■ ■ . , , threads of the vegetative structure and not u. ,"’ tnd ‘bereforo not attempt to dazzle 21 V i f the 3e,ltc"cl‘ig to death of
week. I A Scotch syndicate is reported to have upon little stocks as in the other , j .thj8 husband by a superior wit and know- Sophie Guenzburg Mendelssohn’s cornpli-

Mr Hen r. Wood of pi„m r i . I secured control of five oatmeal mills in the thus arc'widelv different P,,l« 8 t> d ledge, which, after all, may not be hers but clty couhl not be proved or even legally pre-
retumedfrîm England bas ! vicinity of Cede.- Rapid,, Iowa, and it is to P“t herself in the altitude uf listening and ! sum,ed-,Br- he wa8 released to continue his
succeeded with other réforive! ' y he saio the syndicate is bent on getting control a sort of tube like^tru ture^ w)® h® i Iearning from him whenever that i38pos- work of propagating with word and purse
nîpilfofrV±hi;tarSfom“urw1^ 10{jTvT ^ 11 . , e-ptustr^‘ ant'l^Tubè ’ ~-

fortune of ÿü(J,000,000. j dr-hn M. 5 oung, son of the late Brigham divides into cells. At the tip of these .ment 8he should allow him to convince her,
Abbe Sentenne cure ef ir ., Young, has concluded an agreement with B. sjiorules form : they germinate simriv and by not assuming a hostile frame of mind im- 

treal, denounced free compulsory eduê^tîm, ?'» FaUro*’ a banker °f Li™abQ*“.0’ whereby produce structures that may penetrate the I ’if1 V‘,iltin,g l'Pon the «Iris, n Mistake You Make,
such fogM’Upit0n S,Tfay’ dflaring that i o7fonTfo1\iorriTrnSMex0ico,’whi^h°heCfo- pofoMthe^oVeTuoforo^the8 she had won more^asa8 wife‘than she‘has Ju8t 8-little one, but when it is one that

c^rsattjsraL-41fTiutah Mrrs-1 r™g- Drg the»g,fcss&'szzLzzrsit1ïpEvSvS-'ipSmgi Ëiip5i!B%@^E:|5|§iHSl
imsEs'iPsrsss 'mêrnrn^mmmTI,eroadecomnritteeWoftOgf|rePO’ft' 1 The private banking house of S. A. Kean this time^the Uireaddfo8 .korrf'els- ,Abou,tl On Plum Pudding. ! clear and free from the bitter waters Ef

JOfolu ’°lCred 30Sïli(1 \VaI1 the strfogefo mone “marton<1<ït’ is°Ifol aU where spores are to be fora.ei The Ups of he^™^,pC tht: da>-3 . whe“ a huge boar’s Don’t you think that the one inan-the
0 feet high and 30 broad at the place where claims will be paid in full The denosits 4 16 jrancb,ng threads swell and granules • , ,oldmg a lemon in its mouth, was car- 1 one to whom you give your heart—will 

the catastrophe occurred in Champlain street recently aggregated nearly S700 PO P ;lppear ln the “«"tents. These finally deve- "edln 6reat ftate al'™g the whole length of more for one when he knows that an idle 
m September, 1888. I * ,'yraS8regaled nearlJ •J-OO.OOO. lop into spores imbedded in the substance the immense banqueting hall to grace the jest, a careles^word a familiar^Z,™ be™

Collector of Customs Milne, of Victoria Longmont OiT dUeinli *eabber of W1,tbl.n the threads; the cell walls become hfead of.‘be ^be at the Christmas dinners not been given by you to eveiy man friend
B- G, has seized the German schooner Ade'e’ 1 raeffher bl^nunüs iSd^Uo ’ hT’ ge!at,!lou8 a8,8pore formation proceeds, and n'll'ol]fftu,al baroua . ° Britain, Christ- you may have? It doesn’t seem much-buG 
which returned on Sunday from Behring 1 his teacher ancf stabbed her fmw 2;Walt -°r t,ns 8lves a slimy character to the mass of j Tf has occupied a large share of my dear girl, because you ar my dear’girl^
Sea, where she killed 400 seals, for Customs flictimr u-hat will T.rriuan/°Ur tlmes in' sinut ? but m the course of time further * attention of mankind. There would just remember that while manv i ^irî 
irregularities. 1 wounefs ‘ lobably prove fatal changes take place and very little remains , f™1’’1* aomestrongly kindred sympathy amuses the general young man it is the
ag“tG0TRQaUtT’ d“triet«*hera' height j Sued.' the Italian, completed his forty- ous fo^teeT^e^VSty emr.Tlt whenever T ^iM' j^ ”o“ot'ihfokfo'^uifo^T'ff’k t
ara dimerlast wJek on0ihrocc^nnU nHed 6VC dayS’ ^ Ul ,Ne'J Y,ork Saturday acts upon the animal economy much the one of the first things he does is to fill Jh^ marrfoge i yonr foL?™ ' Why noV D^ 
departure to represèn" thetiT R . !''C'U“ti , his fast he drank twenty- same as ergot of rye. Passing through the i 1^1 ' Ch°‘Ce =3lblcs’ alld thus among you no? find the companionship of a man vou
Liverpool. P ' L R’ at ™e q""18 of mineral water and nine quarts ammal system does not destroy the germ,..-1 j °P e’ m countnes and m all ages of thc love more interesting than tba? of eJën your

In the n„eho t -i „ and a half of croton water. He lost forty- at>ng power of smut, consequently the spores ! w?rid’ has been the mvariable custom to dearest woman friend ’ Then vou think I
Mr Mercfort nr Legla,Iature °n Saturday two pounds and a half in weight. ™ manure are in a condition to spread the fClcbra^ ."2th a fea8t every joyous occasion, ! do not approve of woman’s friendship ™ In
form In ,1! , Ï iP°ialtln, regard t0 a re- IN- GEN-KRAI trouble, As it is readily seen oh affecte! “ * holiday to a wedding. Far frpin J deed I do—when they Le true ones But
form 111 the control of the lunatic asylums „ parts and may be picked off, it should be 1 formm8 any exception to this rule, Christ- I the best friend for a wom.n, is in B b
was tTat tirTg °Ppo8ltl°n’ and the result Empress Augusta Victoria of Germany gathered and destroyed by fire or otherwise. mas’ th2 k‘ng °/ a11 holidays, is also the ! who interests her-tbe man s e loves a,M 
Tmaiorit oMwIf'""T1 WaS SUStaine<1 ^ gaV6 blrth to a 8011 Wednesday night. It » not sufficient to pick off the smut and "lonaroh of a11 8t, day8 a8 well, and has j who is her sweetheart -soo!i to he her 1ms

p 1 5 Le only. Gold was quoted at 201 percent, premium lt «P°n the ground, as the spores will j “ other occasions m both band. And she makes a mistake in not try-
Repiesentatives of the Irish societies of , Buenos A3'res last week. still continue to form. j quality and quantity of its good cheer. ! ing to please him ^

Toronto met on Sunday, and after a warm I The canal at Cordova th* AMO„r Remedies. -Withsuch facts before us we ' lh? trenchcrs of beef, venison, pork, ! 
discussion appointed a committee to make Republic, burst its banks and drowned'a aro.‘" a position to suggest some remedies, | a°d ™utt“n' tbe turkeys, capons, liens,
arrangements for the reception of the Irish hundred people. a which are applicable to the several varieties ge^’ ducks- plum puddings, nuts, sugar, I The e has lately been brought to Boston
Parhamentary delegates when they come The Rno„i„n • • , of smut : and honey, and monstrous bowls of punch Mass., a horse with a tail 12 feet 3 in’lies in
here. The Russian customs commission has de- 1. Sow clean seed. and wassail that crowded the Christmas , length, a mane S feet 8 inches and a foreton

Sir Charles Tapper and the Australian machiner^nanda^mnlemdUtyann agrlc“ltural * SteeP fed five minutes in a solution of blblea.1"the baronial halls of old England in ' 8 feet long. In the last 12 months the mane 
Agents-General had a conference on Tues n'Z , ™Plement8 « Percent. copper sulphate (1 lb. to 1 gallon of water) ; *8“ ,ba';e „exfrted ‘heir silent has mown 14 inches and the toil 16 i„ch“!
day to consider the question of a regular ^Spamsh Govenmient has instructed constantly stir so as to wet the grain evenly ; ! , “uence throughout all the centuries that and Lu ill are still growing,
steamer service between Vancouver^ i ml the Munster of Finance to prepare anew then spread it on a floor to dry, or add some . Pa88etl, and tliat benign influence is
Australian ports, which, of course all the Profcectlve Customs tariff. land plaster or slacked lime and mix until I 8tl}}^1} *fc the present day. i he sudden and permptory recall of Emin
colonies would be expected to subsidise Antonio Guerrero, the Jack the Ripper of i yi Cne gallon is about enough for 4 I . at 8hall we have lor Christmas din- Easlm from his charge in the interior of

The London Star of r the City of Mexico, has been convicted of bushels. Some prefer using a weaker ?er,' 18 the question to which many a thrif- A/[>ua 18 confirmatory evidence of the justice
“ Mrs BÎrîali who is hvi2»t 'T eight murders and 14 outrages on women ^hitum and allowing a longer time : e.f,., ty housewife, who has “ invited empany” , of Stanley sopinion of him. He is a scholar
home in Norwood lonkJm \ her^ather 8 and sentenced to death. ’ 1 ^ copper sulphate to 4 gallons of water, *° dlue on ^he greatest festival of the year. fn(ia gentleman, and all that sort of thing,
Rissa'id, declines to'apea'k onthe'subfoc^of The czar has intimated to the London and 8t8eP 24 hoar8’ “ n°” “"on5y Sceking an a“ “ Of I but b« ‘8 “«t the kind of man whoeanadmiS

her husband and the murder, even with her comniittoe that he will decline to receive the ' 
friends. ” 1 appeal recently adopted on behalf of the

Jews at a meeting in Guildhall.
The Tariff Committee of the French Cham

ber of Deputies is emulating the example of 
Mr. McKinley by increasing the duties on all 
classes of foreign goods and produce 
enormous degree.

The Paris Figaro reports that a p 
kill the Czar has been discovered, the con
spirators being members of a noblemen’s

BY J. HOYES PAXTON, M. A.
CANADA.

Nine men were drowned by the collapse 
of The Cunard wharf at Halifax. N. S.

John Elliott & Son, agricultural imple
ment manufacturers, London, are reported 
to have assigned.

Dr. Medley, the metropolitan bishop of 
Canada, celebrated his 87th birthday on 
Monday

The death is reported at Kingston of 
Antoine Lalonde, a native of the city of Que
bec, at the advanced age of 104 years.

Floods in the Cowichan district of Van
couver Island, B. C , are reported to have 
caused damages to the extent of §300,000

It has lieen decided by the Toronto City 
Council that the street cars shall not run on 
Sundays.

It is proposed to establish an annual spring 
fat stock and horse show in Toronto, similar 
to the annual show in Chicago.

The estimates of the Toronto Public 
School Board for next year amount to $432,-

«f Iheleader

UNITED STATES.

A peculiar disease is carrying off many 
horses in parts of Kanas and Missouri.

During the season of 1890, 2,079,770 tons 
of coal were shipped by lake from Buffalo.

Five Indian murderers were hanged at 
Missolua, Mont., last week.

James Carrol was found frozen to death in 
the snow at Benton, near Penn Yan, N. Y., 
on Friday.

The poet Whittier was 83 years old 
Sunday. His birthday was quietly passed 
at his home near Danville, Mass.

Two thousand Irishmen at a meeting in 
the Cooper institute, New York, last week 
passed a series of resolutions endorsing Par-

Ihe St. Lawrence is firmly frozen over at 
Montreal much earlier than usual.

Black diphtheria has appeared in Corn
wall, Ont.

on
The weather is so very mild at Medicine 

Hat that arrangements were made to play a 
cricket match on Christmas day.

Fred White, comptroller of Mounted 
Police, denies the sensational reports regard- 
ing dissatisfaction among the Indians.

John Larmouth, the extensive threshing 
machine manufacturer, of Montreal, has as
signed.

Mr.

A newly opened gold mine at Whiteburn, 
Queen’s county, N.S., is yielding six 
of gold per ‘on of quartz.

On the 30th of June, 1890, there were 
1,-51 prisoners in the Canadian peniten
tiaries, making an increase of 56 as com- 
P*red with the corresponding period in

ounces

n ac-

Prof. E. Stone Wiggins, of Ottawa, pre
dicts that cholera will visit Canada next sum- 
mei unless the strictest quarantine regula
tions are enforced.

Sir Hector Langevin is not in good health, 
but believes that a few weeks of absolute 
rest will restore him. Sir Hector has gone 
to Quebec for the holidays.

year, j and a gentleman, and all that sort of thing, 
Ao hub anxiously seeing an answer. “ Of I 1,111 re is not the kind of man whocau admin- 
course we must have turkey and mince pie, istcr uPon the affairs and interests of civili- --------- • * . zation in a

P - 
lb. caustic potash in 6 gallons of

water; let soak a day. Or take 40 lb £ranges* nuts» and raisins, but what can* we zatlon 111 a community just emerging from 
hardwood ashes to 10 gallons water- let have that wil1 be new?” To supply the 8avagery. As a scientific attache of an ex- 
this stand a day, stirring from time to time aus'v'er 1)0 this pressing conundrum, which is Plonng expedition Emin Pasha might do 
and the water poured off will be a solution ?ausing sleepless nights in many a household .wel1 enough, but as governor of a territory 
about the same strength as the preceding Ju^ now’ 1 give the following recipes : , he 18 a 8ad failure. He failed when in the

4. Brine strong enough to float an egg £0?R Man’s Temperance Pulm Pvddind employ of Egypt, and has failed in the em- 
does very well if the seed is kept in it for I — la«-eonecup of finely chopped suet, one Ploy °f Germany. The studious Austrian is 
several hours with occasional stirring. of milk» one of currants, three and a half another exemplar of the evil consequences

5. Immersing the grain in hot water (135 © c^ps of flour. Mix, and add one teaspoonful °* Puttiug a good man in the wrong place
F.)for 5 minutes, or 132© F. for 15 min- of aoda and spices of all kinds to tas;e. Beat A Chicago despatch says “ A commis- 
utes, destroys smut spores without injury J\P to a oough. Put in a pudding dish, place sion firm of this city has received and filled 
to the grain. A temperature 5 © above or iatte£./“ a. steamer» and steam for three rather an odd order. A number of ex-Chi- 
below this fails in its results h©urs. This is one of the most inexpensive cagoans living in the vicinity of Shanghai*

By keeping the seed in a sack made of 0f a11 ElRm puddings, and a surprisingly good China, opened a correspondence with the 
coarse material it may be readily dipped into ?ne* The substitution of currants for raisins firm in regard to the feasibility of imnort. 
any of the solutions recommended. . is an economy which by no means detracts ing into the Celestial domain a number of

Agricultural College, Guelph, Dec. 9. ir<T the merit<>f the pudding. live American quail for the purpose of nm1 Christmas Cottage Puddïng Take 14 pagatfog the species in that corner of the' 
ounces of suet, four of currants, five of sugar, world. The order was for 100 dozen and
quantity ofon aJUaI:t?r of flour’ tbe same the first consignment of 30 dozen has’been 
quantity of stoned raisins, a quarter pound shipped, the consignee being J. Ward Hall 
of potatoes smoothly mashed, half a nutmeg, The quail is a hardy bird and it is nnt 
L?tUar^r*te18p0°“ful °f §in8er’ the same of impossible that ‘ Bob White s’ whistle £ill 
^and.°f.2l0Ve8 P°wd®r,; mix these in- soon be heard from the fields of the Orient/’
■w "in. j—^ / /'■',.e»™.

rai/"”1"™1 *“■ stjs
Games of ball of some kind go back so far 
that there is no trace of their beginning. In 
their simplest form the ball was thrown 
from one man to another. If we carry the 
process one step farther and imagine the 
ball, or whatever stood in its place, to be 
hit back with the hand, instead of being 
cnughtancl thrown, we have at once hand
ball, the original of all games like ten- 
ms, rackets, etc. Indeed, the French name 
tor tennis remains paume to this day be 
cause the ball was struck with the palm of 
the hand.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Mrs. O’Shea has gone to Paris to meet 

Parnell, where it is said they will be 
ried.

Snowstorms prevailed generally 
Britain last week.

Glasgow dock laborers have 
strike.

Secretary Balfour will spend the Christ 
mas holidays in Dublin.

Mr. Harrington, the Irish envoy, reached 
Queenstown on Saturday by the SS. Aurania 
and received an ovation on landing.
. .Sir ,9®or,8e Baden-Powell has expressed 
his belief that the Behring’s nea dispute will 
be settled this winter.

H. M. S. Magnet left Portsmouth on Mon
day with provisions for the destitute alone 
the west coast of Ireland.

Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ireland 
will visit Ulster in January for the 
of giving a series of addresses to the

mar

in Grea

gone on

The Russian Medical Council will prohibit 
the use of the Koch lymph until the 
ment has been properly investigated 
the direction of the Govenment.

Eyraud, the Parisian murderer, was con
victed and condemned to death, and his ac
complice, Mile. Bompard, was sentenced 
to twenty years’ imprisonment with hard 
labor.

treat-
under

How to Brink M lk.
Why milk is “ distressing ” to so many 

people as they commonly complain lies in 
the method of drinking it. Milk should 
never be taken too quickly, or too much at 
one swallow. If a glass of it is swallowed 
hastily it enters into the stomach and then 
forms one solid, curdled mass, difficult of 
digestion.. If, on the other hand, the same 
quantity is sipped, and three minutes at 
least are occupied in drinking it, then on 
reaching the stomach it is divided and pro
per digestion is obtained, as well as a most 
nutritious effect.

By the addition of new territory the popu
lation of Vienna has been increased to 1,315 . 
626, nearly 200 more than the population of 
Berlin proved to be at the census in 1885.

Her Chew !
Sneeze on a Monday, you sneeze for danger • 
Sneeze on a Tuesday, you kiss a stranger ; ’ 
Sneeze on a Wednesd 

letter ;
Sneeze on a Thursday, for something better. 
Sneeze on a Friday, you’ll sneeze for sorrow ; 
Sneeze on a Saturday, your sweetheart to

morrow ;
Sneeze on a Sunday, your safety seek,
The devil will have you the rest of the 

week !

1 purpose 
masses.

There is a very serious railway strike in 
‘h®A;,a8g°w district of Scotland. About 

. 4,000 men have left their work, and traffic is 
paralysed.

Lord Salisbury has warned the British 
South African Company that its occupation 
of Massikesse is an infringement upon the 
modus vivendi with Portugal.

Sixty ladies of Cork have signed an ad
dress for presentation to Mr. Parnell, con
demning his course and asking, in the name 
of Ireland’s reputation for purity, that he 
retire from active public life.

A Discreet Servant.
Literary Man (to his new factotum)— 

What became of the letter that was on mv 
desk ? 3

Pat—Shure, I mailed it, sor.
Literary Man—Mailed it? You idiot. 

Why, there was no address on it.
Bat—Shure I know that, sor, but I 

j thought you didn’t want me to know who 
you was writing to.

ay, you sneeze for a

'
The French minister of foreign affairs 

yesterday said that France was opposed to a 
money indemnity as regards the Newfound
land trouble, and was awaiting fresh pro
posals.

.


